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ASGHER AND EHLE WIN FIRST

1HACKERY
PRIZES IN
Fifty

KENYON PHOTOGRAPHY

CONTEST

Seven Entries Of Exceptional Artistry Com
pare Favorably With Professional Exhibit
By Tom

Navin

The first of what is hoped will
photographic exhibit
be an annual
was

oilii

judged last Sunday afternoon

Xorris Rahniing Dr WilMr Harry Shaeffson Powell and
The prizes conVernon
Mi
of
er
sisted of three five dollar awards
photograph in each
for the best
two
gr0up and a three dollar and
and
second
the
for
award
dollar
third best pictures in the pictorial
by Mr

class
The exhibit

and

contest

lT

1ST POIZE

PORTRAIT
iVON

The

pic-

creat-

perfection
rather
beauty of subject
Students planning to enter next
years contest should keep this in
mind and should begin immediately
to collect their entries
The exhibit includes pictures of
that it
such exceptional artistry
might be compared favorably with
many a more publicized showing
conIt consists of 57 photographs
DeDennewitz
by
Ascher
tributed
McKinley
Ehle
Doepke
vine
Michaels Poulson Rose Shorkey
Thackery Widmer and Wilkinson
Winners Picked
The winners were as follows In
the pictorial class first prize went
to Ascher for a picture of snow on
the basement steps of Middle Kenyon second to Wilkinson for a setting of tents and mess halls in a
national guard camp and third to
McKinley for a swan among some
In the portrait group first
reeds
prize went to Thackery for a picture of Boren in the front cockpit
of the Fleet
second to Ehle for
his picture of Devine
third to
Michels for his man lighting a cigarette and honorable mention to
Rose for his picture of his brother In the sports class Ehle won
first with a picture of Jack Nelson
diving into the Shaffer pool Dennewitz second for his picture of Don
McNeill playing tennis and Shorkey third for his picture of Cavender high jumping
Special commendation for their entire group
went to Widmer Thackery
Shorkey Ascher and Ehle
iveness
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Lieurance Offers

Aerial Servicing
Probably the first and most unusual application of private flying
to a speedy and efficient servicing
tor the automobile was exercised
last Sunday by Bill Lieurance and
Rodney Boren between here and
the Columbus Airport
At five oclock Sunday evening
with just two hours flying time left
before dark
Lieurance took off
from the Kenyon Airport to fly
to Columbus
where repairs were to
te made on the slightly worn- out
Fleet tail- wheel By the time lie
had flown there and repairs were
completed the Sunday downpour
had broken
and Lieurance telePhoned to Gambler in order to have
Continued on Page 6

COUNCIL
ELECTION

Robert Sonenfield 39 was elected secretary of the Executive Council at a meeting of the council held
Wednesday night He succeeds A
Rodney Boren in this office

XO

23

HIKA PUBLICATION TO BE RESUMED
BOARD OF FIVE MEN

BY EDITORIAL

John Nerber Is Elected Alanaging Editor Entire Po
licy Of Alagazine To Be Altered

Hika will again function smoothsaid Dr Coffin following an
emergency meeting of the Hika
Staff Monday evening At that time
1ST PRIZE
the staff of Kenyons lately deSRORT
funct literary magazine had unanimously elected an Editorial Board
PHOTO
of five men each outstanding in
WON BV
his field to run Hika for an inQULE
definite period until the monthly is
SUBJECT
rejuvenated
Well realizing that the present
precarious situation may lead to
Hikas being outlawed by the executive committee
this Editorial
Board has pledged itself to many
necessary changes in the policy and
make- up of Hika This board has
already met twice with another
meeting scheduled within the next
week
A simple
yet effective policy
has been established
that Hika
should satisfy Kenyons wants as
far as student expression for the
literary goes In other words next
school year Hika should serve as
a means toward satisfying a taste
1ST PPIXE
for excellent literature for which
Kenyon men seem to have an appitite
wow bJ
Right now is the ideal time to
a real literary magazine
introduce
SUBJECTon the Hill There is more talent
MlDtLB
floating around which can be interXbnYo N
ested in writing for Hika than ever
before has been seen The board
has been organized in order that the
magazine can function with John
Nerber acting chairman of the
board or really the managing ediASSERT YOURSELVES
VISITING DATES
tor and a board comprised of
Hugh Lawrence Charles McKinley
DONT BE FOOLED GET SOME BRUNCH Brent Tozzer and Harshman
Miller
In their
meeting these five
As a seasoned campaigner The COLLEGIAN feels justi- men met last Dr
Coffin and made
with
regard
in
advice
of
fed in offering you a few words brotherly
important
steps
in the right
several
to what vou may find upon your arrival in Gambier for the direction They plan to reorganize
dance
the make- up of the magazine so
The situation summed up in a cocktail shaker is this
a broad well balanced product
Three hundred men long submerged in scholarly research that
will result flexible in every manspree
a
day
for
three
opening
the
are suddenly confronted with
ner not adapted to any cut and
with no end of opportunity opened for new feminine contacts dried principle To the reader a
A
History
Shorter
Savants such as Skip Wright author of
diversity of material will be pubof Mt Vernon and Malcolm Doig renowned authority on the lished in all fields of knowledge as
theory of osculation will be in the vanguard closely followed well as in literary fields up to
by such distinguished by such famous men of science as date in every detail written by not
Joseph Viner recent perfecter of the improved method of dis- only students but by talented factillation in the home and Randall Thackery well known lec- ulty and alumni
turer on aesthetic photography
Malcolm Doig will handle the
These men along with their many associates have long business end
contacts with the outer feminine world
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Weafflade possible by the Robert
has given us a
ver fund which
dark room in South Leonard and
makiby Mr Rahming who aided in
ng the enlargements
tures were judged for
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Ths WORLDS EODY
REVIEWED BY TIME
Dr John Crowe Ransoms

Book Attracts Wide
spread Comment
Kenyon College scored additional recognition this week when Time
magazine featured a review of Professor John Crowe Ransoms new
The Worlds
book of essays
Body
Of special interest to Kenyon
men the review attracted widespread comment here with men
placing reservations at the library
for the book weeks ahead
These essays are the result of
several years work in the field of
criticism and attracted much critical admiration when they first appeared singly in The Southern Review and other leading periodicals
Following is a reprint of the
Time review
There is no primer of modern
poetry Readers who are intimidated by its obscurity soon find
that most prose explanations tend
to become almost as obscure as
the poems and generally duller
And they usually conclude sometimes with a feeling that they may
but more
be missing something
often with a conviction that they
are not that contemporary poetry
is a doubtful contribution to the
world they know John Crowe Ransoms The Worlds Body is not
a primer of poetry but it contains
Continued on Page 5

landscape

1

been excluded from the
It might be well for you to excuse an occasional lapse from
PUBLICATION ELECTIONS
grace at first It might be well to read for yourself the short
a meeting of the executive
At
series of events which The COLLEGIAN here lists so that committee held in Peirce Hall
conviction
the
about
and
certainty
you may speak with some
Wednesday night Robert A Mitchprogram always definitely scheduled for the week- end
ell
Jr 39 was elected business
5
night
11
Dont manager
to on Friday
Buddy Rogers plays from
of The COLLEGIAN for
he misled by the very casual statement which you are bound the coming year He
succeeds
to hear Oh no one ever gets there before 3 in the morning
Mason Hooker Lyle in this office
Alpha
two
that
know
definitely
we
so
for
It honestly isnt
At the same meeting Charles McDelts Art West and the Dr and Zoee will be there when the Kinley was elected to edit and
might
a
show
quite
has
It
band starts playing Buddy really
Robert Brown to business manage
be well to suggest that you arrive early enough to see Fuzzie the Revielle next year
Carlson take over the conduction
On Saturday there certainly is a tea dance Here too someSATURDAY OFF
one will undobutedly try to fool you This will be your only
At its meeting on Monday the
evening
there
Saturday
On
chance to dance in the day time
faculty voted to grant the petiwill be a dance to the music of Walter Knick Youre expected
tion of the Student Assembly
to make that one too
asking
for a holiday on SaturHowever our advice to you is mainly apropos of the
May 14 because of the
day
arthat
make
sure
events following the main dance First of all
Continued on Page
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Spring dance
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Abnormal Psyduring
The class
In
norAL AOVERTlSir
sefi rto r oh
y
stul- t of
it
chology learned this year that he
NationalAdvertisingServiceJnc
College Publishers Representative
was the most perfectly adjusted
t ilr
o
Uh io
new York N Y
420 Madison Ave
on the campus Who could
man
Sah Francisco
Los akschs
Chicago
Boston
it when Howard Foland is
doubt
v
v
e
hs
rt s
t o r s an d A d
l jr
Co
PjVish
a tray in the ComIni
carrying
the
Business
seen
iddT4
sft
VM
mui- r Ohij
rnon Ohio
MiiiiaK1
mons typing a stencil or just walkMANAGER
frlxES3
ing from the Middle Path with his
Sufsciiptijn- s
Two
Dollars
Ml
M
II Lytle
yir in ul vaucr
Kappa Bete key swinging on his
ASSIST A NT
IO
J Whiti- lier 40
the Postoffice at
in
watch chain His perfect adjustKntrd
11
t
fijfnbiA NA G F
r
Ohio as Second Class C C L LATIO N
MO
has been generally attribment
I
Matter
ieurne
uted to his being a little older than
the average Kenyon man but his
Editor contentment with life on the Hill
ROBERT SONENFIELD 39
STAFF
Howard Foland Jack Barlow Joe Peoples Quentin his wanting never to leave is simSmith Robert A Mitchell Hadley Stacey Chester Seltzer ply because he likes Kenyon
Ed Williams Ned Clemments Don Miller W Borges Sometimes known
Ted Cobby Bob Gray Ted Worthington Jackson Flow- as The grave
digger from Jopers Hugh MacLeish Tom Navin John Nerber
lin or just plain
Diggy his fame
an RF- er is
as
STUDY WEEK
H e
widespread
Eastern schools have for a long time made a practice of who find a soft
dismissing classes for one or two weeks prior to final exams boiled egg in his
Early this week a senior petition was granted by the faculty pocket after Sunexcusing all seniors from all classes during the week of May day morning
breakast might
23- 30 just before the comprehensive exams
well blame
Heretofore the insufficiency of time allowed for a review
v

t

k
y

i

in

the col
i

i

1

1
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1

uian

1

1 1
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of a complete semesters work was acutely felt by Kenyon
students All night cramming three or four nights during the
hnal exam week was a standard procedure a procedure which
was moFt necessary in order to accomplish a review thorough
enough to be of any value for such an extensive test
The plight of a senior taking a comprehensive in his major
field calls for a really complete restudying of his major field
The very idea behind a comprehensive exam implies that
a review of greater scope than that necessary for an ordinary
final exam is imperative For this reason the basis for the
seniors request and the agreement of the faculty with their request is easily understood
What will be the actual application of the time allotted
for studying will be known only after the exams are taken It
seems reasonable to believe that those who will advantageously apply themselves to the study week are those whose conscientiousness has placed them in a position which all but
eliminates their need of the study period Also undoubtedly
those to whom the week should be a God- send are those who
may be expected to disregard the advantage offered them
It has been stated by the faculty that this grant of the
study week does not imply that a precedent will be set Whether or not a similar petition will be acceptable to the faculty
next year greatly depends upon the outcome of the coming
comprehensives and the recognition by the seniors of the
forthcoming week as a STUDY WEEK
No one is being told that he has to study Each one undoubtedly knows that he should or must
What has been given to the seniors this year is an extremely worthwhile grant Whether it will be offered to the
senior class of next year depends mostly upon those who are
welcoming May 23 to 30 as a chance to party
BULLETIN

Letters
The COLLEGIAN assumes no responsibility for views expressed in
this column

LETTERS TiC THE EDITOR
Dear Editor
Due to the recent high winds a
discussion has blown- up concerning the need of wind- breakers for
the lower tennis courts Much ad
vantage could be gained through
canvas set up on the back stops
for beside serving as a wind- break
it dark in color they will provide
much better visibility for a white
ball
by
Who likes to be distracted
trying to watch both a tennis ball
and a train going by at the same
time while smelling the sweet
aroma of coal smoke
To look upon the financial side
of the question these windb- reakers
are inexpensive they would be
a stationary part of the
tennis
grounds only necessitating removal at the end of each season I
have brought this question up hoping that some attention will be
paid and something done about
this advantageous addition to the
lower courts
Sincerely
A Tennis Player
Charles Chase Small has
turned to the Hill following an
tack of measles

reat-

The Committee on Motion
Pictures regret that the enjoyment of the film Wings of the
Morning last Sunday evening
was somewhat impaired
by a
scratched film and in one place
poor sound In neither instance
however could the fault be remedied by us for the distributor
had shipped an over- worn improperly spliced film A complaint has been registered with
Twentieth Century- Fox and we
have every assurance that we
will not be supplied with a print
of similarly bad quality again
Our equipment was in no way
at fault and our operators are
very rapidly gaining skill in
their difficult task of running a
smooth show
The Committee on
Motion Pictures

Diggy

Howard had a fling at college
Washington University St Louis
when he was sixteen but at the
end of the first semester because
the faculty decided that he would
never become an architect he left
college having learned little more
than the Charleston
At home
the monotony of doing nothing was
Continued on Page 3

KENYON
RUMOR HAS IT
THAT THE RUMOR ABOUT
CARL GANTERS NOT BEING A
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES WAS A FALSE RUMOR

That the College grounds origin
ally extended over an area of 8000
acres
That the City of Gambier may
buy Mcllwaine House and turn it
into a city hall and jail
That Weist not only stole the
show from the Glee Club when in
Cleveland but also from a double
jointed contortionist in the Paddock Club
That Davie Jasper will be
best man when Joseph Devine
weds
That Thorntons are going to
move into Harmers store
That Black FINALLY bought a
new car
THAT CESARE BORGIA
IS
SMILING FOR A CHANGE
That R T S C was seen last
Sunday afternoon in public
That according to Ashford when
there is no dew on the grass in
the morning it will rain before
night

That Nelson Gage went to
so he could be near
Weist
That years ago in the old Commons the students used to throw
things at disliked professors
That Mr Mary Pickford will be
in Gambier this week- end
THAT EDWARD SCANLON IS
MOVIE CALENDAR
IN THE DOG- HOUSE FOR ADWednesday and Thursday Ver- DRESSING BESSIE BY HER
non
Beloved Brat and March FIRST NAME
of Time
Some Blondes
Vine
That Norris Walton Rahming has
Are Dangerous and Night Spot
a new suit
Friday and Saturday
Fools For
That Kenyon students wanted to
Scandal Vine
Adventures End see a Birth of a Nation instead
and Partners In Crime
of the Birth of a Baby
Saturday Midnight
Vernon
That James TTpnfli InvprT
Test Pilot Vine
Bordertown
the srili at Ohio Weslpvan fnv
and She Loved A Fireman
her character
Wednesday
Vernon
Stolen
Heaven
Vine
That Bill Acosta did not have his
Nurse
From
Brooklyn and Adventurous eye on the ball when he ran into
Blonde
a tree at Bexlev last week
Bexley

SOCIETY
the History 2 class
Mrs Gordon Keith Chalmers entertained with a pancake supper in
her Cromwell House home last Saturday night Twenty- three
students
comprised the guest list John Bry
ant Nerber and Robert Traiile
Mount Vernon were Gambier
Spence Lowell Jr read poetry to
Sunday
visitors
Mrs
last
the guests
Beam is the former Margaret
President Gordon Keith Chal
Rudin and the late secretary
mers visited friends in Cleveland
to the dean
Mr
George Clarke and Miss last week- end
Carl Ganter was here last weekMary Pat Rahming were Sunday
end
visitors in McGuggins Holler
MR AND MRS
ROBERT a
MESDAMES LEONARD WEST
WEAVER OF CLEVELAND AND
LORD AND RAHMING ATTENDED THE CINEMA
IN MOUNT GAMBIER ENTERTA IED
GUESTS AT DINNER IN PEIRCE
VERNON LAST WEEK
President Chalmers entertained HALL LAST SUNDAY NOON Mr
at the Round Table last Sunday PAUL SCKOORDST AND MR
BRUSKKRFT
The guest list included the Rev HENDRICK
0F
Mr
Patty rector of Christs HOLLAND WERE AMONG THE
Church Glendale Ohio Mr Ray- GUESTS
Mr and Mrs Rudolph
mond Moore principal of Lake ForKutiei
est Academy Lake Forest 111 Mr attended a slumber party in Phn0
T T VanVlissingen of Lake Bluff Hall last Sunday night Mrs Kutler
Illinois and Mr and Mrs H Kelly is the former Dorothy Hill of rw
land and Gambier
Davies of Columbus Ohio
Miss Jeannette Olin of MansMrs N G Gages of Antwerp
Belgium was a recent Kenyon vis- field was a Mothers Day visitor
to the Hill last Sunday
itor
Mesdames Katherine Lord Juna
Eddie Seese of Chicago Illinois
has announced his candidacy for Leonard Catherine Titus and Mary
membership on the Kenyon Board Rahming attended the Cinema in
of Trustees Mr Seese was in Gam- Gambier last Sunday night
MR FRANK LAWTON CLJNE
bier last week- end on a campaign
AND MISS CHRISTINA JAMII
tcur
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF MARON ATENDED THE VERNON
TRUSTEES AND MEMBERS OF LAST THURSDAY EVENING
MR ARTHUR R BO REN ENTHE KENYON FACULTY HAD A
JOINT MEETING IN THE ROOMS TERTAINED MISS DOROTHY C
OF THE PRESIDENT LAST SAT- POOCK OF ANN ARBOR MICH
URDAY PRESIDENT CHALMERS OVER THE WEEK- END
PRESIDED
Miss N G Goolough has reClassified Ads
turned from a week- end visit to
Culver Indiana where she visited friends and celebrated her
nd
lA
of the
leS
ulty
birthday She was accompanied
Maximum mebers
25 words There
to Gambier by her brother
Sfn
and gentleman vmoil uuinmon
100 LC WUUIQ
Ethelbert Oswald who reJe
dictate
mained in Gambier for a few
SUPER TIRE SERVICE Dont
days following their return
Dr and Mrs Strohecker are ex- make your date get out in the rain
pecting Miss Beulah Dingle of Chi- and mud to change tires for you
cago to visit them over the week- Phone me for airplane deluxe service and delivery
Lube Ranee
end A number of social courtesies
RESTRINGING
will be shown Miss Dingle during
without the
her visit in Gambier Dr W Ray guesswork of the old- fashioned meAshford will entertain at dinner in thod Have your racket strung the
Mount Vernon and Mr P W Tim- modern way with the TensionMas
berlake will entertain Miss Dingle ter to any desired poundage See
at the Granville Inn with a cock- Harry A Seibert Room 15 Middle
Kenyon
tail and dinner party
WERE SELLING OUT right
Messrs Street and Goodale enterto the bare walls
down
Everytained outoft- own
friends over
the week- end Mr Joseph W Viner thing must go Prices slashed Its
a giveaway We pay your taxi fare
was a guest of the party
H Sparks Jack Armstrong Long from anywhere in the Loop Allen
Doigs famous College Shop
and P Becker entertained Mount
LAST CALL on the RCA Victor
Vernon friends at McGuggins Holrecord players for only
6
Get
ler last Friday night
yours
today before its too late J
Word has been received that
Mr Robert Sonenfield is recovering W Peoples 25 South Hanna
THE FILM Birth of a Nation
from a recent illness
Stewart Matthews Norman Reed will be followed on May 20 by the
and William Weeks have returned war epic All Quiet On The Wesfrom Cleveland where they attend- tern Front Admission to the doued the Spring Dance of Lake Erie ble program only 50c
WANTED TO KNOW Why its
College for Women
a house for Thornton and not for
President Chalmers entertained
members of the Faculty last Sat- Becker as originally told us on
good authority
urday afternoon
I STILL HAVE a good Kodak for
Ralph H Weir has returned
Bob Brown South Leonard
sale
to the Hill following a visit in
SIMONIZING or car washing for
his home in Hudson Ohio Ellsthe Dance week- end may be imperworth
Seltzer
accompanied
ative if your car is sleezy See
him
Harry Kindle South Leonard for
MR FRED VINEYARD TRAINthe solution of this problem
ER WAS CONFINED TO HIS
NOTICE
The French
Club
QUARTERS IN MIDDLE HANNA meeting
at the luncheon hour each
LAST SUNDAY MORNING
HE Monday Wednesday and Friday
WAS ALSO A GUEST OF MOUNT in the private dining
salon of the
VERNON FRIENDS LAST SAT- Commons will accept
a limited
URDAY NIGHT
number of new applicants P H
R
D
Dr
Cahall entertained Larwill Tutor
members of the Bright Red Apple
GET YOUR ticket for the SenClub at a beer party in Lulus Holior Party from any Senior They
ler last week The Bright Red Apple all have tickets
This will be the
Club is composed of members of biggest party in Kenyons history
AXD
SUFFRON
PHILBERT
MISS BIZZIE FAIRE- PEU WERE
VERNON
VISITORS
MOUNT
LAST SATURDAY NIGHT
Mr ami Mrs James A Beam
and Mrs John R Rudin of

VIM

I
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COLLEGIAN SPORTS
EASEBALLERS

BARNES INSTRUCTION

UPSET

KENYON TRADITION
Wide Awake
Up To

LEADS

WESLEYAN

Squad Steps

Results

ivv

Win First Game

This lias been a year of upsets
snowstorms anil winter
heat waves but the crowning upsets occurred last Saturday In Louisville Kentucky a rank outsider
electrified a Derby Day crowd by
breasting the tap ahead of a favOhio a
ored field Iii Westerville

V

better Kenyon baseball team
an Otterbein nine under an
avalanche of base hits to win a
Pitcher Griffin turned
17- 7 debacle
in a flawless performance yielding
but five hits in the eight innings
he pitched He was relieved in the
ninth by Koegler who finished brillioutly striking out three batters
Catcher
on twelve pitched balls
Chuck May ghosting for the injured Captain Skip Wright paced
the Kenyon sluggers with four ringing hits including the teams first
home run of the season Jack Samand Ray
nion with four safeties
Ioanes with three vied with May
The team was
for top honors
sweetly proficient on defense and
murderous on attack The infield
featuring the play of Third Baseman Eurick and Steve Chubbuck
clicked off several double plays to
quell Otterbein uprisings The victory was a costly one however
Johnny Long star second sacker
injured his ankle on a close play
at third and will be lost to the
team for at least two weeks Aside
from this the only dark cloud on
the
an otherwise bright horizon
earn served notice to future opponents that from this point in
the Gambier line is definitely out
this
of the setup class Incidentally
same 1938 aggregation by winning
a precedent
a game established
Mac
The veteran groundkeeper
Frye himself combed his memory
in vain for recollections of a Kenyon ball team emerging victorious

w

M

much
buried

I

Freshman Metters
Next Thursday freshmen will
compete for the six positions on
the frosh tennis team According
to Dr R Jarrell
seven of the man
most likely to gain positions on
the team are
Ted Worthington
Dave McDowell
Bob Manning

Chuck Amato
Larry Listug
Shep Holt
Chuck Inman
Members of the freshman team
at their regular
have
practices
first call on the two South courts
Practice is held every afternoon
under the supervision of coach
Jarrell

BASEBALL
SCHEDULE FOR WEEK

INTRAMURAL

May 16
North Hanna vs West Wing
South Leonard vs Middle Leonard
Middle Hanna vs East Wing
Wednesday May 18
West Wing vs South Hanna
North Hanna vs South Leonard
Middle Kenyon vs N Leonard
Tlie only games postponed legitimately are those games postponed
for good enough reasons to be
0 Kd by Rudolph J Kutler

r-

ix

Bruce Barnes Kenyon Coach g
finer points of forehand shot

SIX KENYON NETMEN
SCORE TWO

8-

1

WINS

Kenyon Colleges undefeated tennis team continued its winning way
last week- end when the team took
to the road and returned with lopsided victories over Wayne and
Western State Both matches ended
1 for the Purple
Wayne
University
had won
twelve straight matches before
they met the invaders from Gambier Don McNeill led of the matches in Detroit by handing a crushing defeat to Jack Schlesinger the
Wayne ace in straight sets 1
2
George Pryor met Sam Rotberg
who had won twenty- eight consecutive matches before being stopped
3
2
cold by Pryor
Gordon
Reeder had no trouble with Irving
1
Bloomfield disposing of him
0 Morey Lewis playing with an
injured hip hobbled around the
court and defeated Frank Winton
3
0 Paul Graebof the Tartars
ner had a difficult match with Pete
Kondrasky but put him down 5
4 Elmer Swetina was too much
for Bob Wuerdeman who fell to the
2
0
Wayne number six man
The Lords gained a clean sweep of
the doubles matches the closest being Graebner and Cochrans battle
with Winton anl Kondrasky which
4
went to the former 3
At Kalamazoo Milt Ruell took a
set from Don McNeill but lost 3
4
8
as Lewis and Chandler
fought a long battle which went to
14- 12
2
Lewis in straight sets
George Pryor defeated Olson 2
4 while Reeder put Judd down
4 Graebner defeated Vanden3
6
1 The purple again
berg 0
took a clean sweep in the doubles
to make it 1 for their second victory in as many days
8-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

7-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

3-

8-

Monday

William Alexander

V

Jr

X

1

GM

The Purple team composed entirely of sophomores showed a decided improvement over the two
early season defeats at the hands
of Marietta and Denison and promX
t
i
ises continued improvement for future matches
The Denison defeat can be classed as moral victory for the Purple in that it is the
A
closest call that the undefeated
Big Red team has had all season
Thursday the Lords journey to
Akron to play the strong Univerives McNeill Kenyon ace Some sity
of Akron quartet The meet
promises to be one of the closest
of the year with Kenyon given a
SPORTS CALENDAR
better than even chance to win
FOR THE WEEK
Results of the last four meets
May 12- 19
are as follows
May 11 Baseball Oberlin there
Kenyon 9
May 12 Tennis Kentucky at
3
Clemments 76
Pts
Lexington
2
Schuller S4
Pts
Golf Akron at Akron
1
Thomas 87
Pts
May 16 Track Allegheny there
2y2 Pts
Brouse So
Tennis Northwestern at EvansWesleyan 3
ton
0
Brockway 84
Pts
Golf Akron here
V2 Pts
Jones S3
May 18
Baseball Otterbein Ferrell 86
2
Pts
here
V2 Pts
Morrock 87
Golf Ohio Wesleyan there
Kenyon 72
2
Tennis Ohio Wesleyan here
Clemmens 82
Pts
0
Pts
Schuller 82
2
Pts
Thomas 78
KENYON TRACKMEN
3
Pts
Brouse 79
Wooster 42
E0W TO OTTERBEIN
1
Pts
Smith S3

6-

6-

6-

vj-

Footballers Picnic
The first annual spring football
party was held last week at which
all members of the Spring squad
participated The party was led by
Coach Dwight Hafeli and the football clubs committee which is headby
ed by Dick Olin and assisted
committee men laones Hancock
the
Simouptti in whose hands
management of the football club
now lies

Of

The Kenyon College golf team
broke into the winning bracket for
the first time in two years last
week by defeating Ohio Wesleyan
9 to 3 and Wooster
72 to 4Ji and
then dropped return engagements
this week to Marietta and Denison
by the scores 5 to 7 and 5y2 to

of spring

I

W00STER

Last Four
Meets Are Listed

K

Years

In

GOLF TEAM DEFEATS

TO SIX STRAIGHT VICTORIES

I

HILLTOPS

The Purple trackmen traveled to
Westerville to meet Otterbein last
Saturday afternoon and fell 72- 59
The Kenyon cinder men captured
eight firsts to seven for Otterbein
and still lost the meet
Olin and Shaw started the field
events with a first and a third in
the shot- put Clarke took third in
the pole vault and a few minutes
later picked up a second in the
high jump with John Puffer third
Joe Millar took the first place in
the broad jump with Sparks third
Dick Olin captured his second first
place in the discus as Mike Simonetti took third
In the track events Millar won
second in the 100 and Cline a third
in the 220 Bob Legg took a third
in the 440 Jim Wende took his
third straight first place in the
SSO
Allan Michaels ran first in
both the low and high hurdles as
Olin captured a third in the former and a second in the latter
Dick Olin got his third first when
he won the javelin throw Otterbein took a clean sweep in the
mile and made it a grand slam
by winning the mile relay in which
event the Kenyon team was greatly hampered by the absence of
Rod Boren
INTRAMURAL

Hanna
West Wing
North Hanna
South Leonard
Middle Kenyon
South Hanna
East Wing
Middle Leonard
Middle

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Won

Lost

3

0

Brown

81

Clemments
Schuller S3
Thomas 79
Brouse S3

5

iy2 Pts

78

2

Pts
Pts

1

Pts

1

Pts

3

IV2

Pts
Pts
Pts

2

Pts

0

Pts

2y2

Pts

1

Pts

1

Pts
Pis
Pts
Pts

0

Marietta

7

78
76

Miirrav
Whiting

Pst

0

Kenyon

Hart

Pts

Vz

S4

Cawley

Pts

3

76

Farmen
Becker

1

81
84

Kenyon 5J2
Clemments SI
Schuller S2
Thomas 7S
Brouse 86
Denison
S3
Durrant
Cash

Welsh
Shock

78

79
85

62
3
V2

come true
Most Kenyon men have found it
pleasant and profitable to beat a
DENISON NINE WHIPS
path to Room 31 of M K There
KENYON SQUAD 8 TO 2 they may take advantage of Howards library of nearly 400 books
The Denison baseballers got 10 see the latest autographed book
hits on Kenyons Harry Koegler for in his collection or merely chat
Those who hae known Howard
eight runs aided by five errors and
weak stick work on the part of will remember him for the time
the Lords Snider of the Reds held when his head was shaved and esthe purple batters to four scattered pecially for his ability to call all
hits and two runs Enrich got on students by their middle names
base on an error going to third on Those who have known him more
Bakers single Presser drove En- intimately are aware of his future
rich home for the first run and plans Ilis application for admisBaker soon followed on Iones sin- sion to Seabury- Western Seminary
2

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

2

gle giving Purple Kenyon their
Denison got to
only two runs
Koegler for three runs in the second three more in the fourth and
their final two in the sixth The
game was called on account of rain

0

2

in the seventh with the score

0

1

for Denison

2

0

Continued from Page 2
power
that impelled him to get
the
a job He became everything from
an interior decorator to an undertakers assistant His favorite job
nowever was the one with a survey
party in Mississippi and Alabama
where he worked his way up from
tlagman to a sort of general manager
The ability to work up by making himself indispensable Howard
illustrated again after he arrived
on the Hill He began by doing
bits of typing in the Deans oitice
and now three men are being
trained to take his place next
year Howard is like that part of
an hour glass between the top and
the bottom
work comes to him
from the offices of the president
treasurer admissions committee
and others and he passes it on to
his regimented group of NYA or
scholarship boys and then sees that
it gets done
As a man on the Hill Howard is
not only prominent but active He
was chairman of the original movie committee which has seen a
most successful conclusion this
year As a member of the Dramatic
Club his services have been many
and varied Beginning in his freshman year under the direction of Dr
Ashford and Dr Coffin in Spring
Time for Henry Howard played the
heroine and was so successful that
Uncle Bobbie was entirely taken in
thinking that Howard was a very
charming village lass Since the advent of Dr Black he has had five
major parts and thereby became
one of the charter members of the
Hill Players Howard is probably
best known for his work on the
Dramatic Club programs The A B
Dick company manufacturers
of
the mimeograph consider his work
comparable with any professional
work they have ever seen
The Executive Committee was
the first division of the student
government with which he became
associated Last year he was elected to membership on the Senior
Council and to the office of secretarytreasurer
of the Student Assembly in the first non- partisan
election
Those who know Howard intimately are aware of the active
part he has played in building up
Middle Kenyon from merely a dormitory for non- fraternity men to
a division just as powerful and
important as any This year he was
the fourth president of the new
organization and saw it rise in
scholastic standing to the second
division on the Hill It is generally
considered that the division mail
boxes and campus mail delivery
were Howards brain- children and
that the Intra- Divisioti Party of
May 2nd was one of his dreams

S-

2

in

Evanslon

111

has been accepted

and he will enter there next year
to prepare for the ministry After
earning his B D degree he will
doubtless return to Topi in Missouri and his native Ozark hills
where he will again prove his in-

dispensability
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
SIR ROBERT GRIERSON
SENIOR STUDY WEEK
At its meeting on Monday the
TO SPEAK MAY I9TH faculty voted the recommendation
GRANTED BY FACULTY

Larwill Lecturer Will Pre

of the Honors Committee that the
part of the honors program referring to comprehensive examinations in the minor subject or subjects be repealed as of September
1937 This action on the part of the

Jisiting Dates Assert Yourselves

Dont Be Fooled Get Some Brunch
Continued from Page

1

langements are made for breakfast on Saturday morning Set
sent Discussion On Sir
a definite hour We know of one unfortunate miss who simply
because she didnt take this precaution had only one Hersney
Walter Scott
to eat during the whole week- end It has long been a cusbar
hensive or for honors examinatom
with Kenyon men that they ignore the fact that their
On Thursday May lUth the Col- faculty means that honors students
tions The faculty action is as fol- dates do eat breakfast Unless you take special precautions he
lege will eutertuiu Sir Hubert J will plan to take their course exam- lows
is sure to say that he overslept due to the cocktails and all He
U
Grierson and under the aus- inations in the minor subjects and
is voted that the senior pass will tell you that it is customary to have a short snort instead
It
major
be
only
in
examined
their
pices o the Larwill Lecture Fund
students be released from attendOf couise whether you accept the drink is entirely up to you
will hear him lecture at eight in in the comprehensives
ance at classes during the week of Thats really none of our business
the evening cm Sir Walter Scott
May 23 in order to prepare for
If you are very very clever you might get him to take you
Until recently Protessor of Rhettheir senior comprehensive exam- horseback riding Saturday morning
The chapel is a dandy
oric and English Literature at the
CHALK
inations
enough
We know of two difgo
strong
your
will
is
place
to
if
o
University
Edinburgh Protessor
It is voted that honors students ferent girls who managed to take in both of these things
Grierson has also held chairs at
be given the privilege of cutting
Youre supposed to go home Sunday but thats none of
Aberdeen and Columbia University
if they so desire during the our business either
classes
TALK
in New York His principal scholarly work has been concerned with
seventeenth century poetry and
nineteenth century literature His
preface to Metaphysical Poets
1921
called atBonne to Butler
tention to elements in the religious
and philosophical lyrics of the seventeenth century which in a small
way instituted a movement in literary criticism His hooks on seventeenth century literature and
nineteenth century literature and
his discussions of Milton Wordsworth Carlyle and Scott have set
a standard both for accurate scholarship and for bnlliant interpretative criticism
Professor Griersons students are
at work in aU parts of the Englishspeaking world If we did not know
of him because of his distinguished
scholarship we certainly would feel
his influence as a very able and
illuminating teacher
The college wii be happy if you
and any of your friends can be
present to hear Professor Grierson
Gordon Keith Chalmers

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and

SOHIO SERVICE

STATION
PHOTOGRAPHS

By Jack Barlow

After picking the Fox to win the
derby Kenyon to whip the Otters in the track meet the purple to lose on the diamond to the
Westerville sandlotters and Wayne
to at least make a showing against
the Kenyon netters we have come
to the conclusion that there are
safer ways of making money than
this
However I am as happy that
Imels revamped ball team finally
won a ball game as Rudy Cutler
is disappointed that his thinclads
dropped their first trackmeet And
why not
Isnt this the first baseball game that Kenyon has won
for years and didnt the track
team beat the Beavers at Denison
two weeks ago
The Detroit tennis writers seem
to differ in their opinion as to the
caliber of the Kenyon netters E
L Warner of The Free Press considers them the greatest college
team East of the Pacific Coast
while Harvey Barcus of the News
calls them the strongest net team
in the country We are inclined to
agree with Barcus for whats
the Pacific coast got that Kenyon
hasnt stronger five and six men
What has Kenyon that the Coast
hasnt McNeill Pryor Reeder
Ask
Lewis and coach Barnes
Wayne who now firmly believe
that thirteen is an unlucky number as they had twelve straight victories before they encountered the
purple racquet weilders and were
tumbled from their lofty perch 1
and
Look out Northwestern
Kentucky for here come McNeill
and company which is one organization which in spite of Mr Roosevelt intends to remain in business

At its meeting oil Monday the
faculty passed two motions affecting seniors preparing for compre-

week previous to that in which the
honors examinations are given
The faculty is not convinced that
it will be a good thing in all cases
for men to cut the last meetings
of their classes since in many
courses those class periods will be
devoted to material directly connected with the examinations The
resolutions were passed in deference to the expressed wish of the
seniors and only because they
made the request
The faculty expects that with extra attention to preparation for
the comprehensive men taking the
examinations will be all the better
prepared
The general problem of providing more time for preparing for
comprehensive examinations is one
which the faculty has considered
at some length and is still prepared
to discuss If the present experiment with a short reading period
proves effective in terms of better
comprehensive examinations
the
faculty will be inclined to look with
favor upon proposals to develop
the idea in the future
Gordon Keith Chalmers
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INTERCOLLEGIATE
POETRY COMPETITION
Word has been received at the
Deans office that Kenyon College
is represented by Robert Lowell
in the Intercollegiate Poetry Competition being conducted at Mt
Holyoke
Holyoke College Mt
Mass Kenyon is the only college
west of the Alleghenies represent
ed in this competition Selection of
winners has not yet been made
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

SHARPS FLOWER STORE
Phone 895

200 S Main St

Mt Vernon
ThW QUAINT LITTLE FRAME
IT IS ONE OF THE OLD
EST SCHOOLHOUSES IN THE UNITED
STATES INSIDE ARE WAX FIGURES
BUILDING

rSI

rxTV

r

Jlj
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THE SCHOOLMASTER TAUGHT CLASSES
RIGHT HERE WHERE HE LIVED
AND
HE LIVEP VERY COMFORTABLY AS

you CAM

SEE

J-
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Mt

Vernon
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CAN BEER
Old Bohemian
Case 240 6 for 60c

Drewrys
Schlitz Case
10

300

for

75c

Brands of Bottle Beer from
Which to Choose

Full Line of Domestic and
Imported Wines and Champagne

Scholarship Applications
Due By June 1st
Applications for scholarships
for next year should be made by
June 1 Students at present holding scholarships as well as those
who are interested in scholarships
for the first time are obliged to
apply Application must be made
on the forms supplied by the Committee on Scholarships
C M COFFIN Chairman
Committee on Scholarships
WEST AIR MEET
The annual mid- west air meet
will be held again at Port Kenyon
Saturday May 21 Among the colleges invited to take part in the
meet are Michigan Detroit Ohio
State Purdue Akron Lake Erie
Pennsylvania and Harvard
The college and the flying club
will be host to the guests over the
MID-

Johnnie Presents
New Radio Program
Whats My Name
Friday Night 8 P M
WLW

MYERS SUPPLY CO
Everything for the Party
High St
Mt Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday

week- end

The contests will consist of spot
landings bomb dropping and paper straffing

i

THIS WAS THE SCHOOLMASTERS CHAIR
NOTICE THE TWO
PIPES CARVED IN THE BACK AND THE BOX AT THE TOP
HbKfc A LARGE SUPPLY OF TOACCO
KEPT ON

WELL
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HANU
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WHEN YOU PUFF THAT EXTRA-

TA5TK

PRINCE

ALBERT

THING THERE AND

Charles Parsons will
leave this week for Europe

SHOULD SAY SO SMOKINC
PRINCE ALBERT IS ONE OF THE
wo hllasjuhes in my life too i
WOULDNT WANT TO BE WITHOUT IT
EVER
1

MILD EXTRA

WELL yOUVE GOT SOME

FIFTY DELIGHTFUL PJPEFUL5 INI

THE BIG POCKET- SIZE TIN

THAT MAKES A

BIG HIT WITH ME
SMOKE

20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert If you
don t rind it the mellowest tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date and we will refund full purchase price
plus postage
Signed R J Reynolds Tobacco Co
Winston- Salem North Carolina
CoDrriffht

1988

R

J Reynolds Tobacco Co

116 W

Mr

GUESS WE
CAN ALL
IHOI PRECAUTION
ID
CERTAINLY HATE TO RUN OUT OF MILD
TASTY PRINCE ALBERT
WOULDNT M3U
I

UNLtHSIANU

5
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pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
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ChOT

DAYTON AND

Worlds I tody

SCORE TENNIS WINS

Jicvivived liy Time

jluishiil CIkuiiIhms lrciin AVnlnut
ol Cincinnati
Hills Hipli School
fought His way through eighty- nine
contestants to win the annual Kenhigh school tourvon lnvitat ional
Saturday
afternoon
last
nament
6
Having dropped the first set
to
he
came
back
Faught
Bobby
to
3
3
take the next two stanzas
till but
four
seeded
was
Chambers
succeeded in upsetting the dope
come- back to debv his strong
Upper Arlington
the
Faught
feat
threat who was seeded first
Oakwood High School of Dayton
Heidcamp and
Won the doubles as
Gray defeated the Sidney netters
Spreen and Cromes in a long bardf6
6 7- 5
ought battle ending
2
It was one of the largest
g2
held here in
tournaments ever
Gambier anj Chambers should be
Juniback in July for the Midwest
or Tourney to be held in the early part of that month
6-

3-

4-

6-

shoes clothes

Its

and anything of value

Gambier St
Mt Vernon
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Lts

SAFETY SERVICE
GARAGE
Storage Repair Work
Phone 397
13 W Ohio St
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prestige that their predecessors
have courted for generations If
they write pure poetry like Wallace Stevens their poems have no
moral political religious or sociological values and their technical dexterity is spent on subjects
that have no importance If they
write obscure poetry like Allen
Tate their subjects are important
but they deliberately complicate
their lines as if afraid of being
caught moralizing But their logic
is valid and powerful inhibitions
force them to write as they do or
to destroy the poems they sometimes write that echo an earlier
period They are specialized but
so is every other department of
the modern world Technically the
best of them are capable of writoing grand ruminating lines like

STONES

STAR SHOE SHOP

We buy books

P

i

V

GRILL

But just as archaic diction seems
false so does archaic temper and
living poets art must be as contemporaneous as our banking or
our locomotion
In the modern
world people seek isolated perfections in the different realms of
human life poets no less than others Professor Ransom deplores
this because it makes the beauty
i

i i

i

i i

Candies

i i

pure poetry cloistered and the
beauty of obscure poetry teasing
and evasive As a means of bringing poetry back to the position it
once held he suggests that writers
study those elements in human experience that cannot be dissociated
But he says he makes the suggestion diffidently and without much
hope
J C P
of
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Cigarettes seem
pretty much alike
to me Do you find
some difference between Camels and
the others Miss
Bourke- White

y

STEEL MILLS dams skyscrapers subways as above
appeal to Margaret Bourke- White Shes gone all

Mm

tl

in Shirts Hose
f

are very

very different Mr Martin
not just in one way but in
a lot of ways For example my
nerves must be just as trustworthy as a steeple jacks
Camels dont jangle my nerves
They taste extra- mild and delicate too Camels never leave
an unpleasant after- taste and
theyre so gentle to the throat
In fact Camels agree with me
in every way I think thats
what counts most how your
cigarette agrees with you

over the United States Her photographs are famous
different Miss Bourke- White made that
same remark about Camels to Ralph Martin at the
New York Worlds fair grounds right

Theyre

1

M

1
3

are a matchless
blend of finer MORE
Camels

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

Turkish and Domestic

Im a tobacco planter

Leading growers
tell their preference
in

says Vertner Hatton who
has grown tobacco for 25
years The Camel folks
pay a sight more for our

cigarettes

its

Camel

V

Tl they took my finestgrades
smoke Camels- I know theres no sub-

I
stitute for expensive tobaccos
planters favor Camels

We smoke Camels
because we know tobacco

tobacco planters say
fopyriKht

K

J Reynulda Tobacco

Co

VVinaton-

AN

Salcm

N

C

Most

Ive been planting tobacco for twenty years
says Harry C King
The Camel people
bought the choice lots
of my last crop paid

Check up on your time tor
hearing
UAN-

Columbia Networt
network

Sc-

Mond
iehtover
newspaper for time

BENNY GOODMANS BAND

moreformybesttobacco

So I know they use finer more expensive
tobaccos in Camels Thats one mighty
good reason why my cigarette is Camel
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Toasted Sandwiches

What Marearet Bourke- White famous photographer said when
cigrettes
fUnd 3 dierence
RaPh Martn aSked

J
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Page Five

Continued from Page 1
clearest explanations of
the obscurity
of contemporary
verse which has been written
along with discussions that will
whet a readers appetite for poetry
as much as mere prose can
The work of a slight courtly 50yearold
professor of English at
Kenyon College
The Worlds
Body is a collection of 15 essays
ranging from discussion of the
form of Miltons Leidas to a review of a noval by Rebecca West
It includes a highly civilized polishing off of Philosopher George
Santayana a neat dismemberment
of T S Eliot for Murder in the
Cathedral
similarly effective at- Byrons
tacks on Edna St Vincent Millay
Roll on tho deep and dark
and Critic I A Richards A polite blue Ocean roll
executioner
Professor
Ransom
never fails to call attention to the
courage of his victims to the elegance of their dress and manners
and he is willing to let the final
blow fall gently so long as he
Getting Hot
knows that it is final
Professor Ransom does not so
Go to Stones and
much defend the obscurity of mod- get
coldest glass of
the
ern poets as give a lucid explanaHighproof
beer in town
tion of its cause He says that
poets once hards patriots and men
of public importance
now seem Fine Food Beer Liquor
wilfully determined to destroy the
and Wine
one of the

4-

6-
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Page Six

Cram Survey
The average L S college student
loses two pounds during examination periods
This figure has been determined
by the Bureau of Educational Surperveys which estimates that
cent of the average student body
crams dining examinations
According to the bureau which
bases Us findings on a survey of
colleges throughout the country
gome of the faults in instruction
which can confuse the student and
make comprehension of the course
faulty with a necessity for last
minute cramming include failure
to give a comprehensive overview
failure to
of the whole course
present the material in clear outline form the use of words not
readily understandable by the student and lack of continuity and
organization in text books

Lieurance Offers
Air Servicing

DELAWARE GALS
HAVE UNDERSTANDING

that over

Delaware O
Continued from Page 1
Feeling that Ohio Wesleyan is
bring
generally considered to be a muchBoron drive to Columbus to
White Store
The Red
school Lois Hand and
him back By the time Boren was engaged
For Groceries
Betty Hoffman students in the
on his way to Columbus the storm
family course under Professor
The Kampus Kooler
had passed over and Lieurance Byron L Fox wished to find the
For Refreshments
started the return flight traveling exact number of engagements or
GEORGE ROWLEY
understandings
It was determ
low over the road so that Boren
would be headed off signalled and
l1l1lllllUlllllllllllllllllllilHllllllll
HIiililinliiluiuiiiliiiniHiiiliilniKiiilMliiiniiiiiiliiltiin
turned back Half way between
the red
Vd m bus a nd Gambier
Zephyr was spotted parked by the
LINCO
side of the road
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Playing at auto service Lieurance landed in a farmers field adLUBRICATION SERVICE
jacent to the road and car found
TIRE REPAIRING
that Boren was struggling with a
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
flat tire assisted in the changing
and
Linco Batteries
of the tire took off again
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Lieurance the Fleet Boren and
Linco Tires and Tubes
Zephyr proceeded back to GamllllllllllMllllllllllllllllMIIIIMIIIIIIlllllllllllllMIMIIIIIIlllllllHtlllllllllIMIIIIMIMIIIIMIMIIIlllllllllllltlllllllllll
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The Best
In Foods
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PITKINS

one- half of the Wesare
either engaged or
coeds
levan
about
understandings
have definite
marriage

ined
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137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio

JAMMARONS
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio
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Jiou me a cigarette
PLEASURE
MORE
es

W fowl

because Chesterfield

ingredients are the best a cigarette
mild ripe home- grown
can have
aromatic Turkish totobaccos
pure
aged for 2V2 years
baccos
and
tasteless cigarette paper

a blend that cant be

copied

Grace Moore

andre kostelanetz
Paul whiteman
deems

taylor

Paul Douglas

Copyright 1938
Myers
Tobacco Co

Liggett

theyll give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked

